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"7 PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSUI:;AT1ON aN AN

tLEMENTARY SCHOOL ROVING TO::ARDS OPEN EDUCATION

'Robert A.. Horwi4z

-Yale University ,A

Blementary.sChool teaching has alXrays been difficult. Demands on

teachers' time and energy are many (Jackson, 1968; Moore,1967). 'Train-

ing is often inadequate for the job (Koerner, 1964; SaAson, Davidson', &

Blatt,(1962).\ The structure of the classroom unit and the milieu of the
I \,)

school make -teaching, for many, a very "lonely profession". (Sarason, Levine,

I

:
1

- ,

.)61denberg, Cherl!in, & Berinett, 1966). Particularly for young leachers

interested in innovative clasSroom practice, there are established tra- )
4 -

.
1

ditions and administrative obstacles tO.deal wit.h, usually with little'

support from anyOne else;

The growth of interest%in the open classroom as a new model,, of ele7.

mentary school teacing has in many ways accentuated these problems and,

at the same time, created a whole host ofnew ones. With'.its emphasis on

meeting the intellectual and emoH.onal neet of ineallidual children, on

providing agreat diversity of materials and activities, on integrating
Iff

curriculum areas around projects dictated by children's interests, the

open classroom,demands a'degree of effort, sensitivity,Ipnd imagination

far greater than the traditional, textbook-based classroom. It is a style

\
of teaching for which few teachers have receiAved formal training, and to

,which they arf to encounter resistance from wary colleagues; ad-
.

ministrators, and parents Although there is no dearth of literature .on

the philosophy and techn cue of open classroom teaching, there are very

rew viv -ible role-models for teachers to emulate. Many teachers interested

in making the move to'iopen educatigp-therefore.mu3t de so in what feels to
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them like a vacuum, and the. transition, to the more open approach fre-.

quently entails what Schwartz (1974).has called a'"growth crisis for.

the teacher"--a stressful phase of.uncertaintyand conflict in which

teachers zmed'elippor;t 'end heZ r. .

During the - 1972 =73 school year, I had the bpportunitty to serve as

a co4sultant.to a small elementary school'in Oldtown, Connecticut, where

effortsi,were being made'to move toward an open classroom approach. My

experiences there, the rationale behind my workv and the knowledge I

gained from it are the subjectof thia,paper. The climate of innova-

tion and change surrouting the open educatidn movement justifies an

expanded role for the school consultant, and I hope thatmy own experi-.

mentation with this new role may have some for cthe.f'S em-

barking on consultation in open schools.

I shOuld tierj.n by saying a little about my own background anditrskn-

IP
ing land how I came to. work as consultant to the Bradley School, fulr I

think it-makes little sense -6o prol)ose a model Of consultation'without
A

consideringthe interests and. skills 'of. the individual cdnsul'tant. At the

time I began consultation, I was-a third .year graduate student i4psyCh-

ology.at Yale University. My field of concentration was clin cal/community

psychology and child development,, but I also had a strong intere t.in edu-
.

A
cation. Prior to commer,:ting graduate study I had taught fourth. rade

A

for. two years in a suburban elementary school outside New Haven Connecti-

cut, and, in addition to whatever first-,and experience I p:ainefin

standing the role of the classroom teat er and the dynamics of schools, I

also developed a strong interest in op n education during the,time of my
A

teaching. Shortly before begin/Ting teaching, I became aware of a' vast out. -
4

pipring of lfterature,critij1 of 'the repressiveness of Amerfr)an'ttiblic eduL

cation (Goodman, 1962; Hentoff, 1966; Holt, 1964; Kohl,- 1967.; Kozoli 1967)

and then a trickling of li.teraturehailing the inspiring developmintsin

1
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open classrbom, integrated day teaching which were occurring in England t

'(Blackie, 1967; Featherstone, 1967; Kellett, 1966). Even more of this

literature appeared while I was teaching (Brown.& Precious, 19681 Gordon,

-W970f-Kbbr,-1969;.-Pratt';I970; Tic'hardSon' 19'67; Triagway:-&-Maton,

1.
Rogers, 1970;' SilberMan, 1970) and encouraged me' to experiment with the

open classroom approach--.toas large an extent as was possible given the
' .

iimitatjkops in materials, administrative support,. and visible role models

of my partidular school situation. 1

,I left classroom teaching behind to enter graduate school in the fall

of 1970, but continued to.take a strong interest in open education. In

1970-71 I did ar observation-evaluation study of an experimental .onen

classroom project'in a New Haven public elementary schobl and also spent'
dir

two weeks visiting primary, schools, teachers' centres, and teacher train-

ing ebllef-es in London, Ergland: The following ybar,71hrough a regional

educational services agency, I coordinated et series of twelve workshop;s

on practical asneci?s of openclassroom teaching for New Haven area teachers.

Together with my Wife (a teacher) and a slall group of other teachers and

parents, I helped organize The Teacher Cenier.in New Haven, which, with

, foundation funding it ultimately received, has for he past several years

served as a resource center--offering a program of workshops, a1,ibrary,

an *formal meeting place, and advisory services--fOr teachers interested

in'improving their oin teaching. I continued to v sit schools experimenting

with an open classro m approach, in Connecticut,'Nessachusetts, New York,.`

and Vermont, andlthr ugh discussions I ran at the'Teacher Center on opvn

education became increasingly aware of the problems encountered and the

needs felt by teacher moving towards an open classrooth approach.

'.Thus, by the spr ng of-1972,' wheh the ?pportunity arose for a school

consultation internSh p the follow h ol year, I was very interested

in working in `a school which was.makin w
ome. movement in the fp.rection of
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open education. For several years, the Yale.Psycho-Bducatiotial Clinib

4.

had been sending graduate.students in psychology into different schools

in Oldt-own to provide consultation services. 'As part of my own graduate

11

training in psychology,.I had signed up for the consultation iftternship

'
for the 1972-73 school year, and in discussing a possible schOol site

'with lthe liason person in the Oldtvi SchOol Systedt (the town's sc 'tool

psychologist, herself a former staff member at the Psycho.-Sducatitnal

Clinic), I was deligilted to learn that one of the elementary schools

in town, the BradleY School (a small K-2 school in a middle class resin'

dential area) was in fact movinc. towards an open classroom approach and

that the principal there had expressed an interest in having a Yale con-

sultant work in the school.

The nature of the Psycho-Educational Clinic's contract 'th the Old-

town schools was such that thew were no formal requiremen or expecta

tions as to the precise Ands of consultative service I m ght provide.

Some.graduate'students had in previous years'helped schools develop spe-
-

cialprograms (e.g.,. drug educatioft); others had wbr ed with grollips of.

teachers and parapr.ofessionals towards t e general goal of facilitating .'

staff communication; bthers had conferr w' h teachers about "protlemit
. ).... , )

children"-and provided diagnostic testi g services. I wduld liaite the `)

\ I-

freedom to negotiate any type of consulta role inmy oc:1 which..,

s .

, 7

made sense, seemed appropriate, and in tome way provided a match between

my own. interests and the needs oaf the school.

My inteawsts in consulting Were basically two-fold:. (L)' to facili-
.

I, Ark,

tate betfer, tpre "open" to chink in the school by working with the

principal and with the teachers, both in,their classroOms and in out-

of7cIassroom.meetingsl and (2) to provide diagnostic services to the

..

school by conferring with teachers about {'problem children" and, .when

.
.

apprOprIate, doing diagnostic tesfingi- This second goal grew out of
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the fact that, concurrent, with my consultation, internship, "'was, also

doing a part-time internship in ptychotherapy at a Child guidance clinic-
A

and wanted to gain as much experience as.possible in diagnostic work in

school setting. I did ;lot view psYchological testing as an indispen-

eible part af the school consultant's role in the "open sichool,"although,

as I will point out later, the testing aspect of my role-did significantly

affect the other work I did with teachers

The needs of tne.Bradley School were never explicitly stated to me

before I began my consultation. The Oldtown school psychologist, who
1

was,quite familiar with the school, told me simply that the principal,

Mr. C., had never hacl a iconsultant in his School before but knew that
041(

Yale consultants had worked in other schools din town and wanted to have

one. She tesriot clear about. what he hoped the consultant might do in

the school, except that she knew, he would be receptive to my interest

in helning the school hove, toward its expressed goal of open education.

She also knew that in this school, as in every other Oldtown school,

there were far more children referred for testi00, each year than the-

could,possibly accommodate herself, so that my interest in doing

nostic work would. also be met with some enthusiasm.

The school psychologist suggested I meet with Mr. C. to.discusv

the possibility of my wor'<ing at Bradley the following year, and she

volunteered to tell Mr. C. to expect a call from me. When I phoned

a-- few- -.days later me to v -isit him- -at -the aeheel -the

following week. , His receptiOi.when I arrived at the school, was Warm

and cordial. H me around the building, Pointing out the various

innovo,tions which'had been made: the block-building and library areas.

set ua in, the corridor; the large, 'open-space roam where two 'teachers

were experimenting with team teaching; the flower garden a p of

children had pldnted on the playground, etc. Ht seemed prod of his

. ti
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.sch?ol, but also desirous of whatever help tomeone,,like 'myself might' be

allie to provide. As the school psycholQgist had predicted, Er. C. did

not have .a very precise idea about what fpacilvio-sorts-bc.astivities-a

consultant would engage ,in,but hem was quite enthusiastic about lettinif

me pursue the general line of work which interested mie, and he invitged_4

me to come bick to the school the following week, meet the teachers', and

discuss my consultation plans with them.

When I arrived at the faculty meeting the next week, Mr. C. intro-

duced me to his/teachers and allowed me to share with them my ideas about

the work I might do in the school the following year. I told the staff

a little about myloWn training and experience and interest in 4en edu-

cation, and I emphasized that I was not an expert with all the answers

to-the problems 'of elementary teaching but that I would be coming tq

If

Bradley -t,' learn and to work to.7ether with there in finding ways to im-

prove the quality of ducation in the school. Mr. C. mentioned that,
0

as part of my role, I would beable to attend the weekly discussion

sessions in whia'n teachers were given an hour's, released time from their

classroom'duties to discuss matters of mutual interest. I responded

enthusiastically totthat sugge'stion did also said I would hope to be

able to confer individually with t'eachers both within and outside of

their classrooms about teaching issues and-"pioblem children." There

was only a-small amount of time for discussion at this initial meeting,

but several of the teachers voiced strong enthusiasm for havii(g me

there to help. I told the staff I would be looking forward tmeeting

them again in September and left the school feeling optimistic about

what would ensue.

By the end of'that meeting, ,then, a basic contract for my con ul-

teflon had been set. What remained for me to work out was the specific

nature and.focus of my work. ,.Although I didn't have much knowledge About

1
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%rithe particular desires,a4d concerns,:of thiC teac

c Wht new materials do I need to encourage children to work independently? ,

HP. do I make a pan balance? How can I use Cuisenaire rods? What doeS-

a good reading corner look like? That are some sucAssful techniques for

4

helping children to write creatively? How can art ,activities be integrated

with-science project.S? How do I start weaving in my classrojtl?' }row can`.

rs at Bradley, Iknewl

they were intefested in open classroom, tedching, and Ihad a number of

zsaeral-ide,sts om ray ..p.Ass,ioup sx-parience d.\,tt schools a.b,cult. the ki,n.d.s, ",

)')
needs which are felt by teachers workinuin,an elementary school moving

towards opeh educ'atie-n.2

First of all, teachers need information and ideas. .The decision
-r

to move towards open classrooth teaching necessarily forces teacher
c

to think.about'new ways to organize her "classroom And curriculum. In- .

evitably, many que*ions arise. How do I construct different activity

'or interest arias iNmy room? How should I a/4range the chairs and'desks?

I keep track' of the progress children are making without using class tests?

How can I make sure children have a balance of different kinds of learning

experiences in school without over - their day? Can'parents help

in making materials or serving as classroom aides?

Many teachers beginning 4--"open up" their classrooms are groping

for specific types of transitional moves they can Make, but prenit.sure

how best to proceed. Should they start by having a "free choice" hour

during the afternoon and gradually expanding it to fill up more of the

school -day? If so, what types of provisioning do theyneed to do to make

sure that children 'work productively and that the "freedom" doesn't slip

into chaos? Is it better to "open up" by focusingon:one particular area

of the curriculummathematics, for instance ?, Then questions arise about

what specific types ofLactivities to encourage as alternatives to the

traditrOnal textbook, pajer, and pencil What kinds of games,

41,
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projects,.and activities will work? 'To what extent can children work
t

without teacher'supervision? How can-projects grow out ofschildren's
t .

own "Interests?
1

Teachers also have questions about dealir.g_with discipline in the

open classroom. Much of the writing on open educAion suggests that if

children are'free to talk to each other and move about the room, if they-

are'allowed'to be actively engaged'in learning about things which interest

.

them, they will be far less bored.and therefore les prone to disruptive

behavior. There is no.doubt some truth to that seta ement about children,

but ii any classroOm, iitransitional, dr very traditional, there is

always deviant behamic some sort, and teachers need ideas on how.
1,

.., f ..

best to
,

deal with it., Many teachers interested in ope'n education are
. ,

$

; particularly intereste.dAn the whole qi 0stion of how to set standards

.

and make their expectations clear without being overly authoritarian
k 1

47411 .

,. ..,

/ -
and dogmatic, and how to deal with "offenders" in a manner which is

democratic, and humane but'also effedtivel How can "distractible,"'
ft

"hyperactive," and "aggressive" children be helpedto make responsible

choices and focus on their work without wasting their time and dl.s-

turlaing others?.! Can some form of behavior modification be utilized

with individ1.413.1 ohdl-dren-in the- -context of an open crassroam?,JAsoare.:

& Axelrod, 1973; Winett, 1973)- -Can children, through "class meetings"
...

. . . /

4Glasser, 1969), "group.discussion" (Dreikurs, 1968), or other methods,
-.-

O .

)learn to' deal with each others' problems so that the teacher is not the
1,-.

only person in the .cla,,, room responsible for,handling emotional and

behavioral issues ?,

So, teachers moving'towards an "open" approach to teaching have

many practical ,questions regarding; classroom organization1and curriculum*

tea
kching methods, and -ways to understand and. deal, with *hi ren's behavior.

But, in addition to information and ideas, teachers also need suprort and
0
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encouracement. 'Saraton et al. (1966) haVe'-emphasized quite accurately
.

.
? .

that tei.ching is a lonely professioni . It is especially lonely when one

is trying ott new -ideas and experimenting with techniques -one hasn't

before.used Innpvation requires coura7e-, a willIngness to venture,

4

into the unknown_ and risk failure. .For.teachers experienced i4,tra-
.

ditional, teacher-centered methods of instruction, the move to more

"open" teaching frequently involves a fundamental change in prOlessional

t
self-dmage,'which can be quite unsettling. Teachers in open classrooms

often feel a need to discuss their .classrooms, to receive a little praise

fSr their waccesses and a little consolation ,for their failures: They

often want sounding boards for theA new ideas, ccaleagues w Vill SYM-
.

pathize with the rewards, and frustrations of the teaching role, offer

,

constructive criticism when appropriate and insp /ire them to keel) trying.

'frequently, however, there are tensions withilithe social system

of the school whichcorlpound the difficulties of moving towards a more

4 open teaching approach. In addition to their own self-doubts and un-

certaint'i.'es,'teachers gay sense some ambivalence on the part of fellow

teachers and,administrators about how afar to go in creating open class-
.

,r

rooms. Pressures to experiment with new methods, on the\one 'hand, may
..\

J A-
Im'coUnter-talanced by pressures td keep Children quiet and maintain

high aoL
/

etemenf testescores. T9achers. wary about chapging their tra-
4.

ditional roles and classroom kyles may feel pressures,,to conform to

(new ways" they 'don't entirely agree with Teachers eager to try new

- I
methods Mayfind themselves accused Ofiggpviretoo far too fast. Parents

j.thef in support,ofpr opposition tt open classroom methgds ma? apply

a variety of'pressures on tle school, and pressures either for or against.

.open education may also be exerted from other schools in the system.

Teachetrs in schools moving toward open clasnrooM) teaching therefore need

. to be attuned to differences of Tinipq,and style, pressure to cKange,
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to not change, and to conform,both within their own school staff-and but-

rt -

y )t
-side the, imimediate,.boundary of the school, For change to effective,

1

. .; -1 1' -.L.'
_ .

-----iji&TthYoTE""crt-biuih:krikadt:idh-miiSvt:'be"'O'P'en',''hOr-i-est-,-andr''iehsitiVe..-.TeaChers
), , . '...

;,..
. ..

need,tsi .14-:atle,t45,40taTa..ideas and ?esourdes, respect each. otherrs in,di-
... 1.,, !'sN , -

.

,
;',. ,,.. * ). , :.y. * -

t *, . .

r-v-nual-differe,r1res, and deal effectilVely withtconSlict. .

Iikoonceptualizing the nature of my work as.conulfant.to a school

moving towards op/en educationthen, I ocought to design a role which
4

_.. -
1 r

would take into acoounl.teachers intJilectIal needs; emotional needs;
...

and ..interpersonal needs:' to help them gain information, fi.ed support,
lb

.. .. .

.
.

and Communicate effectively. Since, in addition, I.was interested in.
,

t

-diagno'Stic worklEit problemlohildren, the role I. envisioned'demanded

.
.K I'm

An integra,ton of s veral'Ufferegt aprrChes to schoorcbnsuitation.'
4

. . . .-

"'Fart of mf role was derived from the tpaditionel psychological ex-
4 .

4 aMiner model: i.e., dealing with teachers' recynsts for. psychological

.assessment of 'individual children who, for Apnet.reason or another, are'

not functioning; well in school. As an assistant of the over-burdened
. 4P

town sChool psychoOsist, I would receive written referrals: confer about

them witrthe relevar teachers, observe the referred children in their

classroom envirLonmen s and, when appropriate, adthiniser psycliolo6ical

tests. After doing my clAssroomobservatios'and.whatever testing seemed
a

4
advisable, I would confer again with2t1-:e.teachers, report my impressions

4r,

of the child's problems a-d make recommendations_ for ways to deal witlij

' them.' Sometimes pa;Ant conferences would be necessary tand/or,conferences

with. special teachers in -the school 'or outside specialist's dhd agenties:
r,.

In this aspect of my consultation, the, focus was on the .psychological

sk

prollems of individual children. In Caplan 's (1970) terms, t.he nature of

my work- w4s "client-center.ed case conSultatonn-i-j.e., using specialized

knowledge to make an assessment of the nature. of the client's (child's). ,

,

problee, and recommending how the cons4tee (teacher) should deal with
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the case. Somdlimes, when handling*a particular ,child was eapecially
.. -..

. . . , - 7
.

. .

(

teoublegome'for a teacher, my role-Would move closer to what Caplan
. .

A.
.

gleans "codiultee-:,centered case.cenbultafion," in. which the consultant

focuses his main attention Un'tfYi'ng to understand the nature of the

consultee's-difficulty with the base and trying to help him remedy
4

From my own experience as a teac well
/
aware of the ire-

qUently voiced .complaint that 1 p s merely tell teaohers

what they already knoV, and that a aycho4(igist's diagnostic re tit

often.little more, than a translation of the'teacher's referral form

into Psychologioal jargon. (Schmidt .8c Pena, 1964, point ol,;* that many,

teachers feel psychologists' teat reports N11 say the same tfiing.")

a

/NI

A

I was committed to making recommendations which would actually help
. lb

the teachersdeal more'effec ely-with the children .they referred for

eiaimotion. Sometimes these recemmencrations Woul4 involve relatively

simple, straightforward wodificatiobs in the teacher's approach to dis-
4

line on reading instruction with the lhild. But other times, more

u damental chegmea00.0 the teacher's percdption of and ways of dealing
.

wiIh the'child,Might be called for. Sometimes evi'dence of misunder-

& ie.nding or mismanagement of a particular child might suggest the de-,
r

Arability of fai-reaching alto rations IA the teasher's,overall'class-,

room.appro/ch: Venturing,into such areas of°,cohertitation-temands a re-
411

40%
6-.

.. ,

.

lationship of mutual trust and resOct between teacher and psychologist/
.... ,

4 44

,not,the sort oT nelatiOnship:that'one builds through formal case con-

.
ferences. and test reports alone. Establishing informal, non - threatening ,

lines of communication', working to net to kiow teachers and have ti!

f '

,

getto }mow me, creating an atmosphere of twitt--thase becemt_

priorities in my.consultative role.
..

13
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Thus the focUs on the psychologies.] problgms of individual children,

merged in many ways with a focus on problems of teachers. Given the

. proper atmosphere.of mutual trust, consultation which was:initiated by
, )1

, . .

teaoher's' concern over a particular child could quite naturally spread

into a mote general discussion about the travails and frustrat±rs of

'Cteachingr-classroom organization, tensions between teacher and princi-
.

, .

pal, etc. Part of my consultative role ther re was to facilitate

such
-

discussion and Offer support.and assistance around the issues

which emerged.

Among, the models of consultation which inspired me in my work were

those of Sirason et al. (1966) and Neiman (1967). From both of these

writers-came an emphasis on building helping relationships with teachers .

by spending time in their classrooms, chatting informally in corridors,

staff rooms, and lunchrooms, letting them talk aboutwhatever concerned

them. Unlike Caplan, neither Sarason nor Newman'presents an organized

theory of consultatiOn or sets forth a guiding set of principles. How-
a .

ever, what is striking in reading their aescriptions of their work is
.

the attitude and style with which they dealt with teaChert in tchools:

(1) a sensitivity to the pressures and realities of the teaching-titua-

tion; (2) a willingness to spend ti e listening to to c-hers and tuilding

an atmosphere of tiusti. and (3) skill in woLking cooperatiliely with
7r,

teachers to-find solutions a wide range of problems. In'Sarason's

work'in particular I was imp'essed with the utility of "consultant-led

teacher discUssion groups s.vellicles for, helpin% teachers overcome the

feelings of isolation, loneliness, and helplessness which so often

accompany their work, and I was therefore most interested in incorpo9a-

'tins such discussion grou4ps,into my oft consultative re12.3 The empha-

sis would be on (1) giving teachers a Chance to "ventilate" theix feel-
.

ings; '(2) promoting,opennessan staff relations; an (3) encouraging

1,4 1%

J
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coopefativb Problem solving- -i.e., helping teachers see the" they have

many.problems irk common and can draw off each other's strengths,

and,experience to solve them.

SinN,both Newman and Sarason approached their work with teachers

largely from a mental health perspective, they.were leSs concerned tSan

I. intended to be with the practical issues of classroom organisabion and

teaching technique. In myinformal conversations with individual teache'rs

'and ill. teacher discusSion groups I aimed to spend-time dealing with a wide

'range of. ed cational as well as psychological issues. 'I saw my role not

merely as encourager, comforter, and facilitator
)

of communiggtiOn, but

alsoas provider of in-service training and, change agent in the school's .

4

movement-tC3wardz an open clatiiroo; approach. 4
,*

.

One major consultative role.model which influenced my work'was that
o

of the Adviser ip English gtimary schools. This is a role which has

only recntly bel=un to be introduced American education--most notably

through*E.D.C.'s Follow Through 4nc Open Education Advisory PrograMsfy

(Armington, 1968; bussia & Chittenden, 1970 EDC News, 1974), through

Lillian'Weber's Open Corridor program in New York City (Weber, l972,1975)

and through the University of Illihois Fellowship Program for Teacher e

,Trainers in Early Childhood Education .(Spodek, 1970; Spodek and Manolakes,

1975)-;-though it has a .fairly long history in the British educational

system.5 In England, the Adviser is typically an experienced classroom

7
'leacher, usually a fowler school head, who works as a "floating" consul-

.

tent in diferent schools within his district. Some Advisers are sub-

ject specialists (e.g., in mathematics, reading, or art), but many are

generalists who attemlit.to help teachers in a wide variety of'areas.

In(sothe of the more innovative Ed(cition Authorities in England,

where the Adyry role has been stripped of\he evaluative function

traditionally associated with the "Inspector of Schools" role, the
4

1.
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Adviser's job haS primarily become ju,st-what its nape implies: giving

1,.."44vi6e--not imposing policies er enf6rcing,tand3rds, not supervising

the implethentaion f preestablished curriOula,N but, rather, w9rk ?ng .

in a supportive capacity, offering-solag., encouragement, and practical

A
suggestione,_ without threat,of retr4.6al, to teachers. Much of the Ad-

,

viser's time is spent inside teachersl classrooms, observing whdt's

g oing on, interaVting with children, demonstrating a teaching technique

:with..a small group, bringing in a book, Ehatting inforMally with teachers.,

sharing inform3tiop on recent deve ments in other schools. Frequently
A

Advisers organize afterschool workshns on specific aspects of teaching

in which teachers, have expressed an interest--e.g., the new "Breakthrough
9'

411

to Literacy" ap;,lach to reading; surveyin,3 and graphing in mathematics;

erNironwental andnature studies; ways to ,involve parents, etc. In ad-
.

dition, they arrange'for teachers to,visit other nearby scho9ls where

they've noticed particularly exciting' things happening. Fundamentally,
A

.
the Adviser's job is, as John Coe, Senior Adviser for Primary SchOols

re
in Qxfordshire, tut it, "helping teachereto'grow," in-terms of both

qkrn And' anTidence in.wo' king with children (Coe, 1974).

,'' The diveri,ty of functions which an in-the-clas8room Advieer4can:

serve.for a teaeller was drapatically demonstrated in an interview study

by Amarel, Bussis, & Chit hden_(1973) of some fifty telchdrs who had
.

,

receiAdihelp from advisers in the-Open Corridor prEFAIpa and other

American advisory services. Analyzing the intervienrOtocols, the'

investigators /were able to identify thirteen distinct perceptions of

1

the adviser's role. ,Some, teachers emphasized the type of supp rt they
4

couldratherpaesively "take in" from, advisers, while tthers ocused

more do the mediating function of the adviser in s4mulatin and modi-
- fv,

. .

fying their own ongoing thought and activity. The

)
t irteen advisory

Poles, with examples of the types of 1s3anpont associated;w,h each, are
4

444
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as follows:
/

1.' "Servicendministrative Agents' (for example, the adviser bring-
. .

ing, maki.ng, or ordering materials, acting as buffer with the 'school ad-

ministration),

2. "Eictensiok of Tbacher" (the adviser working as "helping hand"

in the classroom, proViding additional experiences for the children,*

helping with-room arrangement, etc.).

3. "Stage Dire.ctor/Demonstrator" (offering specific directibn,

V

"helpful hints," and criticism, showing how to work with children, how

tp use materials, set up the room, keep records, schedule the day, et.).,

4 "Diagnostician/Problem Solver" (identifying and analyzing prob-

lem'areas, advising on specific prOblems involving children, room, etc.).

5. "Emotional Stabilizer/Stimulator" (reinforcing, praising, boost

ing mor e, listening, "caring," inspiring a sense of group belonging).

6. espector of Individuality!' (accepting Where the teacher is

and respecting his/her professional integrity). . I

4$.
7. "Provider of Alternatives" (contributing ideas for the teacher

1.

to adapt later; conducting group meetings and arranging workshops for 'ex-

plorgtion of new ideas,,:materials, and activities).

8. "Explainer/Lecturer/Thtorist" (explicating principles arid'. ex7

4111 AP
,,,,plaininelpasons for specific actions in a the context; providing

literature on open education).

9. "Modeling Agent" (fecoviding a model of interFctioli with children

over materials/problems,or with other teach s over classroom/school issues,

so, that ,the 'teacher can infer patterns of n ehavior).

10. "Appreciative Critic/Discussant/Thoughtful tbserVer" (discussing

matters in depth with the teacher, analyzing the classroom work and ex-

panding-the teacher's own frampwork for evaluatiola,'

11. "Provocative/Reflective Agent" (asking quentioilS to stimulate
. 4 4
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, ,

thought, helping the teacher to become aware of progress an$ heeds,

helping the teacher clarify ideas).

/ 12. "Leader/Challenger/Extender" stimulating continuing growth,

leading teachers to new insights i n-the teaching /learning process, act-
.

ink; as an "enabler" oar the teacher, as he teacher is ah'"enab20e pf

childreh).

13. "Agent'of Social/Philosophical Change" (promoting new pat-
,.

:sterns of relationships among teachers, between-teachers andchildren,

between sch9o1 and par8nt$, and encouraging, new priorities in-values
4

about learning, individual differences, decision-making, responsibility,

etc.);

The varying ways ih;which teacherswiew the advisory role point

out that XaY Adviders differ from each other ,'in terms of approach,

emphasis, preference; and style; (b) Advisers work difenently with

4 +

different teachers, depending on the individual teacher's needs; and

(c) Different teachers respond in different ways to the presence and

%-

input of advisory help. However, it became clear in the interview data,
/-. ,

.1

just as the itriting on and my own impressions-of the British Advisory

experience 'suggest, that thpe advisory role can be tremendously influential'

and helpful toteachers m9ving towards an open classroom apnroach.

Two,aspects of the Advisory. role, beside the important function

gf offering direct assistance to teachers in their c ssrooms and in

0-ter-school workshops, deserve to be mentioned becauS'e I viewed them

as essential components of, my Workin Oldtown. One of these i6 the

amount ,of time the Adviser Spends dealing with the school head or prin-
i

cipal.' British Adviqer John Coe (1974) emphasizes the importance of

'forming good relationships with thef head; checking in with him upon ar-

riving at tfie fchool, bailing lunch ttgether in the 1(tcal pub, sugf.;esting

40.
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vihe cOuld make to another school which is. coping' well with a
.

problem similar to one h, 'own school is having,, etc., In the British

,schools Of which Coe wz<i. , as well'as in American schools', the,school
.

17.

1

head or principal

..Sarson (1971), indeed,

ften the key'io'progress classroom.

e cribes the'principal as "the CrACia1 imple-

Itmelfrkpr*of,,change,.. s chi& administrator, decision-maker, and tone-
.*

. 1.

setter' in the school,04is'ro e in the 'process:of.innovation is a cin-

tral.one, ind'any_auccessfUle aterventiondri a schoql must inclue.con-
. ,"

Vet-with him:
'

.In-a ,Sehdol'A eiMpting po-Move towards operiredtcation;,
-

. principal can be particularly important because,
7. 4,

- i -

asCche'n4972)..p01.71tS:Out,':the ransitFonto a,more "open" approach

.Y.

.5

nebessarily iqp ies me ia.fications in
4

the `t itional administrator's

role7 -"stiqs and.d6e p a. tt udi nal \c-haxge b n. 7 methods of deci sion-
",i .

. ,

% v
-

t

Making, i;ril-.df.or-tdahers; ideas ito:adMini4tratvepolicy,.'..staff' '

dev4opierft,' and sUperion.OIf t'eaChillrs are- to be encouraged to
. 1 ,

,
r,

,

t.,
, 4

4

4

.

expe'riment with 'new teaching stiles, ohannels of communic,atiOn between

, ,

I -
..- :

s

6 .'staf.f a'na,prlr.iciparmust 'bi oieik. 4eping the4 channels uncluttered

-,..

. ,,
., . ..

.. \: . . -

wii4-fears, suspicilo_ns $n.d.misundavgtandings is often' a difficult task,

.'
' 0 .0. 40, 4

1.AN ,

.
.,,

but' the ps;lohialacicbl 'cokiLI:Ill,:ariior a'dv5per can sometimes be a valuable .

.

assistance :- '

r

.

A second aspect qf'the,open'Aeho41,'ailvisory role Which deserves
..

tfie funcekon the adviser serves in keeping teachers
.

* a \
informed. of .opportunatiqs,outSide their of r:-thool.tolearAliTmore 4bout

.

ik

open cl4ssrool teaching. tncouragirig teachers toiattend/Workshops at
;'

-

a local teacher.centr,to hear'a pertinent.lectuie at a 1:ocal college,

tCvigit aii4exciting classi:ool in a mearbpschool, etc., is an important

pant of theadViser's j2b Of "'hclr.ing teachers tc grow." Much of the

kind of learning a teilcher must db.to betoMe Akillful in open c11. :,room

. ,

work is simply not ava1lable in the Achool.its'elf. EVep if th,C adviser .

4

j
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'orgAnizes workshops it the there are mane workshop'topics that

9 .
tion't be covered and nth things that, must be seen pr studied or done2.'

. . a .

elsewhere. As,poster of brochures, announcer 'of eyents,!recommepder of
'.., ( , .

crooks, and suggester,of oUt-ofrschool learning activities, the 'adviser/'

'.consultant can do much to broaderi teacherd' exposure and deepen their

understanding of openf)education.
.

To summarize .pteyaribus consultative roles which I sought tp ih-

tegrata in my workin-Oldtown, my intent was to focus on three levels of

_school functioning: -/

.(1) the level of the in iwidual child through observation and diag-

nostic testing of children, "case conferences" (Winiclei, 1972), etc:

(2) the level of thv individual classroom, through advisory work

with teachers, brith in the classrooms themselves,and in out-of-class

. -
workshops, discussioris, and meetings. ,

l i

.-]../

(57 the level- of the school_as a social system,*through cOnsulta-

/,,tion.vdth the principal and teachers around issues of staff clommunication,
. . .

sharing' of resources, problem-solvin7, and decision-making (cf. Bidvrell,

. ,

1965; tallessich, 1972).

Unlike other models-of school consultationsome of which focus

1

exclusively on mental health issues (e.g., Berkowiti,-1968LCaplan,.1961;

Pierce- Jones, Friedman, & McGehearty, 1967), some of which focus

exclusively on educational issues (e.g., the fields of curriculum con-
.

sultation and teacher supervision)-.-In aim was to doncentrate on both
I

. ,

psychological issues (e.g., chilArents mental health, teachers' torale,

and staff communication) and educational issues (e.g., classroom organi-

zation, curriculum, and teaching technique).

Whild,the multi-faceted nature of my consultative role stemmed from

an appreciation of the great range of needs in open schools -and at-l°
4

.

tempt to integrate syeral of py own diveFise interests in psychology an
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education, it a3so.reflected, I now replize, a gomewhat,naivw indul-

'genre in what Sarason.(1972) has ailed "the myth cgt unlimited,resdurces"-r-

-

- : (

namel,yi a belief that in spite of the very limited amount of time I had

available to spend 4n tie school i(two half-days per week), not to mention

the limitations of my knowledge and experience, I would be able to Mask!

.
ignificant changes in the life of the school and move it well along the

road to.beaoming a,model of "open education," doing many .a thorough

diagnosis of problem children along the way. In fact, I do,feet that

the consultative model I evolved.is a valid and workable ane, and I do

think I was"successful in meeting some of the needs of the school, but

my experibnce as a consultant also helped Me'to realize that real change

takes far` more time and resources than I had available. I will return
I

to this point later, but in the section that follews'I would like to

outline some Jof the specific things I did in my consultation and some

of the issues, problems, and achievements which emerged.

s .In commencinT. my work in the school, I.saw my primary,taskS as these:

(1) getting acquainted, (2) building relationships, (3) gathering inforna-7

tion, and (4) establishing a structure for my consultation.

Since I had already met with the principal and teachers in June, by

the time school opened- again in September there .was, a.- feeling, that we

L
knew each other., I showed up at school-the day before. the children:were

to arrive, when teactors wore getting their classrooms fixed'Up forthe

annual 4rand opening, with the intent of reintroducin: myself, trying to'

see as many classrooms as 'possible, .and wishing everyone good luck. The

principal, Er. C.,.jnvited me to join him and his teachers at a nearby

restaurant for ltinch, and I was made to feel very Much a part of the

staff. The discussion that.first day was relaxed and cordial, and it

served tb set a tone of friendliness a!id cooperation which made my entry
.16

into the school much smoother than it might have been elsewhere.

4:4.
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Returning to the selpolthe following week, I met briefly With Mr.
, .

C. to discuss how I should proceed wit..h,my woric. (I made it a general.

policy to sheck in with him every,day:I arrived in the school, in part

to allow him to' keep track of me and kn'ow what I was doing, in part so

that I could keep in touch with his concerns about the school). I was

'interested inleginning by doing some informal observations in classrooms'

and sought his-advice on which classrooms to start with.

The school had ten classrooms: one kindergarten (staffed by an

older woman who had spent time visiting progressive infant 'schools in

England); a "resource room" -for children with special learning problems;

four first grade classrooms and four second grade classrooms (two

which were joined tor:ether by a movable wall which was opened part of

each day to create a large team-teaching space); and one third grade

claS'sroom. Very mucb aware of the limited amount of time I had avail-
_

i.

able, I knew that I could not plan to spend a little bit of time in

each classroom each day and be of any use to anybody. A good procedure

for beginning, it seemed to me, would be to select a few classrooms to,,

focus on, then gradually spread to some oth:.rs later in the year. Mr.

C. agreed with thiS'idilt and suggested that I begin with the second

grade rooms. The first grade teachers were a,a fairly inexperienced

and new to the school (all were in their second year of teaching), he

pointed out, and probably wanted to be left alone for a while until they

"got things organized" in thei ooms. It occurred to me that it wasg

precisely because they were young, inexperienced teachers still get-

ting themselves and their Classroom routines organized th4 they might.

be most desirous of talking things over with a consultant (and, in fact,

that later proved to be tke case); but I knew get to their rooms

eventually and.needed to choosomewhere in the school to gin to

- focus on, so I took 11r. C.'s sugrestin apd began with the secoi grade.
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Ttioof the second grade teachers had responded very enthusiastically to

me when I first introduced myself to the staff the previous June, so I

think I felt most comfortable beginning my work in .the.ir rooms anyway.

Being a little unsure about how much the school-really .wanted' my help

and a little uncertain about my own competence, I felt best starting

with teachers who seemed to like me. L

.Having decided, with the principal's help, where to begin my work

in the school, the next question'I had to deal with was what I would do.'

I viewed myself as being in what Glidewell (1959) calls the "Obseryption

phase" of consultation- -that stage of entry into the'social system where .(

the consultant gathers information and gets acquainted yith the peple,
f

processes, 'and problems of the setting, in preparation for interventions

he may make later. Although I knew I might well take a more active ad-

visory sort of role in their classrooms later, I felt it best to.be un-

obtrusive and relatively passive in my first classroom visits, simply
I

sitting in the 'back of the room, observing briefly, and then talking

about 'the classroomswith the teacher afterwards.

I started by spending about' half hour each in two second grade

rooms, then stood in the hallway and chatted another half hour with the

two teachers later in the morning when their children went out to recess.

Both teachers-had much to- say to me about the troublesome, troubled, and

,/
otherwise difficult children the had in their classrooms that year--

.much more difficult to handle, they said, than the previous year's group.

I was struck by how freely they spoke to me tgap first day about the

frustrations er their classrooms. Both teachers seemed to want me to

'feel sorry for them, and I quite' willingly cave them-the sympathy they

sought.' The somewhat apologetic tone of their description of things

they were doing in their classrooms made me ,fee that they were perhaps

afraid I would think their rooms weren't "open" enough, and I think they
. .
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needed to tell me about how "diffic-ult" their children were in order to

'justify the rather traditional teaching methods :they were using. They

aped me how they mdght.begin,to use "activity corners "' in their rooms,

and I suggested one-cornerqn a' curriculum .area with which

they felt comfortable--math, for instance--and letting a few children at

a time work independently there. I tried to make it clear that I slm-

pathized with how difficult it is workinfilwith children who have' behavioral

problems, but also tried to offer practical suggestions, when requested,

to help them think about ways they could' "loosen up."
I

In a subsequent vis,it to theschool.a week later, I de'Voted ne;ly

thd entire morning to one second grade classroom. The teacher was beet-

ingat atable in the back-of the room with a small reading group when I

walked in, while the rest of the class was engaged in a variety of dif-

ferent activities ground the room. While she was carrying on with her

r.readj:Tig group, she asked me if I'd "look at" g few of the boys in the

class ,about whom she was concerned. It's diffictWto do passive, unob-

trusive observation in a class foll;wing a more-or-less-open approach,

since children are allowed to get up out of their seats and-carry on con- ,

versations' with visitors. I had expected,rtherefore. to do some talking with
.

dichildrenabout their work; float around the classroom to get an overview

of the activities inrogress, etc. but with the teacher's request*to

pay particular attention to a few specific children, I now had even more

reason to interact actively with the children and get acauaintea with their

classroom. My procedure was to walk around the room, sit next) to people

'engaged in various projects, and ask them about what they were doing.

In dealing with the particular indiViduals sincled out by the teacher

for scrutinization', I tried to function both as an observing clinician

and as an advisory teacher. One child, for example,-,-)told me a poignant

4)
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little story about how he was. going to miss his birthday this year be-,
.

'cause his. family was moving to, new house, and his father had told him
. . 1

that the new house would have to be his only present. WIlile keeping an .

ear open for diagnostic information aboilt the child's emotional concerns,

I also sought ways to use these concerns as vehicles for teaching. Thus,

after taIg with the boy for a few-minutes about his family and his

house, I asked him if he might want to raw a little picture of his new

house and, when he had done so, helped him write'a short story about it.

When I had first approached this ;land, he had been working, quite half-

heartedly, on a lan7uage'exercise on the blackboard, and had been cuite

/ distracted from his work by other children in the room. By talking.briefly

with him, I whs,able4O rrovide him h far richer andmore meaningful

lan:uage experience than the "board work" exercise. My hope was that my

<1interaction with him might serve-as an illustrative example to the teacher

of onq. of the most fundamental yet,difficult concepts in open education:

how curriculum can grow out of children's ?ctual interests and concerns.

In other words, I was trying to combip in .my role both the function of

t4 psychological examiner who observes the child in his classroom enVir-
r-

onment and the, function of the adv.iser who, from time to time, engac,es

in some sort of teaching in the classroom to demonstrate to the teacher

how it can be done.

I followed this approachrof modeling the buildihg of curricplum from

children's interests with several other children in this' classroom and

later in other classrooms as well. Two girls in the team-teaching class,-

room one morning approached me with a Cardboard construction they had made,

and I told them its shape reminded me of the ciateway Arch in St. Louis.

They had never, heard of St. Louis, so I asked them if tYey had a map in

their room, and when they found one we looked for S. LolAis on the map

and'had a good discussion about the shape of the arch and the difference

J
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between a city and a state. Whrt.I left them, they were luite involved .

,in finding pther cities and states on,the map,- and I felt I had done a °

good =job Of drawing.some social studies,.studies,. in

,--

a meaningful AT, into the`

- A

.

at project.they had shown me.. .

For all my satisfactio* with interchanges like this one with indiv-
,

. .

.

idual children, I was somewhat uncertain about how Well my effOrts.woUld

be appreciated by the teachers. As a new-comer to both the olchoorand

the advisory role; I was more than slightly apprehensive about whether

my teaching activities might be Viewed as somehow competitive with the

classroom teacher's role: I knew that in England the Adviser at least
ti

has the legitimacy of his formal status (a relatively,highly paid official

of the local school system) helping to mitigate atainst'teacher recent-
I

ment. My fear was that my own status as a young., unpaid outsider might

make it easy fof teachers to feel .1 was trying to nout-Iteach" them in,

their own classrooms, and that instead of informing or insI,irins. them

With new teaching ideas, 'I might simply alienate them. When I uould

T-epount to- a teacher what I had done with a part,icularhi-id, therefore,.

I tried to be especially sensitive to the possibility that my own eni,

thusiasm about something I had learned #-rom done with the child might

be resented.

In fact, the teachers' responses to me in no way indicated that they

felt any resent:lent about my interventions with their children, and they-

generally seemed quite interested in hearing what I had to say about

individual chiTdren and teaching strategies. The fear that teachers

might see me as more competitive than helpful nonetheless persisted in

my mind; however, and though I continued to work witli individual children

,in a quasi-teacher .capacity durin;7 my inf.ormal classroom visits, it was

actually with a certain amount of relief that i soon began getting involved

in psychologicac.X6Ing outside of the clas sroom,
?,
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I had no doubt that the teachers were grateful .6) me for workin g

' 'With-Chtldren in theitclassrolv, but I often felt the teachers were

t ,
., ,

more interested in showing me how strange and difficult the Children
-

were,aan in looking at what I did with the children as a teaching
4

ttra.tiRgy t5y might also employ. When I learned in a discussion` with

C."that-there'were a feW children in those second grade rooms with
4,

whom,he felt."--testing should be updertaken, I agreed,to do the testing. A

At the time, ,`I feltry motivti.on for doing the testing was primailly,

to gaingah..,n diagnostic oikerience, but I later .realized,.ip- retrospect,

that having my time divertdd into testing was in some ways a respite

e.

from the awkwardness, doubts, and fears I was beginning to feel in my

in -class advisory-teacher role.

.As it turned out, the testing its:fit" did a great deal to establish

.
1

_my credibility- am.6ng the teachers and build up my own sense of competence

and "belonging" in the school.: Taking indiiridusr,c141dren out of the

classroom to a testing room, .administering a battery of psychological

'tests,cwriting up a report: this was a function no one else in the 111*-

school normally provided. Taking over that flinCtiokwas therefpre'not
r

In oonflict with any one else#s role, as being a "second teacher"-in

aaSsrooms often seemed to beP Teachers initiated requests for Illtstipg

. 4..

with children they fotind particularly baffling or troublesoAe, and having,

,someone 'like me take their request for help seriously'and offer new in-
'

miglits on the refe'rred children ,was genuinely appreCiated. To,me, at

the beginning of mylterm a cOnsultantv it felt much more'comfortable
,

. esponding to.these requestssfor hill;_p than it had felt as an

adviser fkoating from cla oom to clas'cirotim in. cearch -of things to ob-
.

serve and children to interact with. -

into .a testing role did ndt.theanmoving out of a classroom.

. .

observer/adviser rold#'thoxigk; At simply msAnt xedefining the function
AJ,

f*:

ot
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of my o4pervations.
a

I explained to th.4"teachers that to do a good tsycho-

/
logical evaluation, it was helpful,to observe the referred children in

their "natural" classroom environments as well as in the artificial en-
%.

vironment of, the testing sjtuation. In the course of each evaluation,

then, which normally spread out over four or five days, I would pick the,

child-up in his.classroomeand return him after.thectesting-sessilh;spending

aifew minutes of each visit tovobservehim-in the context of the flow
f

of activities in the classroom. In addition, I would frequently make

More prolonged observations On days when I igas not testing.

Often during these. observation periods it was possib e to chat ,b40.4212..y

4

with the teacher not only about the child .being tested but, also about other

?".ssues that came up.
r

The longer I spent in the school, the more teachers

tended td confide in me about general problems in their classrooms. Walk-

Ping into on& teacher's room to pick up a boy for testing, for instance, I.

noticed that she had acquired'some hamsters and that a couple of boys were

standing' by'the shelron whith the cage was kept playing with the little

inimalb. I remarked that it was ice to see living animals in school, and

she teTS me she tho,agh they,wereojust creating a lot of trouble. Chirlren

A,
were fighting over who could play with them, one boy handled them very

rougiily and seemed likely to harm them eventually, and they were so much

bother td-,feed and' to clean,. she explained. oreOever, she didn't really,

see how the kids were learning anYtling from them anyway. I asked her :
why she had bought them, and she said she. had read thatopen classrooms

. .

always have,animals in them and thou-ht it would be a good idea, lhougb

she now thought they were more trouble than they were worth. 'We discussed
l .

ways she might have Children make.a schedule to take turns playi:1g. with

the anials and fAdin7 and clening them, and then. I Iew out some ideas

. I
abdut

.

how she might try tt use the animals to enrich her $urrieulum ; for
..-

, . . .
. .

example, .
children could weigh and Pea411"4w animals and graph the chanrJes

. , i 0 .".:Li' .. .,-, ,
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that occur as they get bigger(math)T-they could write down'words.de..1

scribing what jiPlhamster feels like and how it moves, eats, sleeps,

Apetc. (languak'e;.scientif.ic o rvation); they could make pictures of the

hamsters, build three-d nsional models, or construct ramps and runways

for the cage (art). 'The teacher was very receptive to these ideas, and

we were able to have interchanges like that quite often, interspersed,

of course, with, discussions abOUt the children I was testing and how

they were doing in her class.

Frequently, at the conclusion of testing, I would have recommenda-

tions to make about an individual child which tight have implications

for the general structure and Or7anization of a.teacher's classroom.

Depending on the needs:of the particular child, I might advise that the

teacher attempt to spend time talking privately with the child each day,.

to give him a.chance to talk about, some of the emotional problems has
. .

keeping pent up; or that the teacher have the child read aloud with

another girl in the class'in order to begin to disassociate her slowness

in reading from a fear of disapproval frod adults; or that a child weak

in abstract reasoning but having strength's in manual skills tegiven

extra-opportunities to build models in class. More than once the recom-

mendations made for a particular individual lad relevance for other chil-

dren in the class as well, but even when they did not, my feeling was

that the recommendations growing out of psychological testing.oT indivi-

duai,childrenwere instrumental in moving the.teachers towards a more

"open ;' approach ,in thpir classrOoms to the extent that they helped teachers

understand that children have different individual needs, abilities, and.

conoWrns and Should, therefore receive inaividtalized ttaching.

. To sum 'Ali, then, psycolcqical testing served a'multiplicity of

functions: .t all

role of advisertob

d some of my own anxiety 'around the more diffuse

.
ver-I had been'pldtfl.nand allowed me .to do more

*.d
P
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. focused observatidns.i:n the classrooms; it helped build relations114s
...._ ,

'betweisimyself..and the-teacters:and.thereby enhanced my credibilitras,

a:.6onsultant; it' proVidetha vehicle for me to 'make recommendatiOns about

classroom practice which frequently transcended tha particular situation

of the _individuals being tested; and itcontributea to my overall effort

to,help teachers develop more "open" classrooms by pointing out thS

variety of individualneeds of children.

N, .

. Another fupction which the tester role_")served was to-. hill4p me gain
)..

* access to new:classrooms in the school. As noted earlier, I was advised

by the principal to 'begin my work in the second grade classrooms; and

initially my testing referrals came exclusively from these rooms. I

soon was. asked to test a little girl, new to the school, who had started

the year in second grade but appeared to be quite immature for her age

and, had consequently been put on a schedule which had her spending half

of each school day in a first graderi'bom. Since my policy. was alway to

observe referre'd children in their classrooms, I arranged to visit the

'first grade_rbom to observe the child's behavior there and discuss her

situation with her teacher. Through an informal staffroom chat with

this teacher 'about the girl I Was testing, I managed to get acquainted

as well with the other first grade teachers who had seen me around the

buildin t hadn't really 'gotten to know me yet or find out what I was
0

doing. Soon referrals for testing. began coming in from other first grade

roo
a

found these young first grade teachers even more willing to talc

i'Openly tOtme about their teaching problems than the second grade teachers.
'IN ' , 4 4

.

Testing referrals provided a reason to invite me to their classrooms, but

once,I was there, the teachers were 'eager to discuss difficulties they

wore having with classroom manageMent-and curriculuM.

! As useful as the hrief classroom cowiltations were, however, their

AM ti ti

ti
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impact was necessarily rather limited, and they also did little Co fur-
.*

ther my goal of facilitating intra-staff communication. An important

part of my work, therefore, centered around the meekly, hour-long,

grade level staff meetings which the school principal had invited me

to attend, The structure 5,or these meetings had'been established by

Mr. C. duriiig the year prior to my commencing work at the school. For

one hour each week, all the teachers in a giVen grade were relieved of

their classroom duties and met together in the'staff root. Parent vol-
,

unteers were recruited to supervise the children during tat hour usu--

ally in outdoors play. The purpose of the meeting was multifold: to
I4i

give teachers a "breather" time each week when they could, during regular

school hours,get away 'from the demands of thelx children and talk to-
/

gether about problems of mutual concern; toprovide an occasion for the
4

principal tyisduss curricular er other matters witithe teachers; to
- "

create a vehicle for encouitaning parental involvement inthe life of the

school. 'Mr. C dad told me about these meetings when /first met with

him the summer befor,e I began my consultation, and A made it blear

to me that I would be welcome to utilize the meetings for whatever wt.?rk-

shops or discubsions I Might wantto have with teachers. Due to delays

n rounding up:a sufficient number-Crimothers to cbver all the classrooms

during meeting time, it was several weeks intothe school year before

the first of tliemeetings actually took place, but they soon became a

regular occurrence and a central part of my work in the school.

lay

The nature of my_own role in those meetings took some time to evolve.

Althougil . C. was no doubt very sincere in encouraning me to utinze the

meetings to run workshops and ',discussion sesbions with the tescher6 (he.in'.

fact made a special effort to schedule the meetings? for precisely the two
e

days of the week on w?ich I visited the school), I at first felt like some-.
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or

what.Of arc'aneillary figure n them. Mr.' C. frequently served as chair:

.dan in the meetings, starting the sessions 13y making some announcements;
1

then instigating discussion on some topic like discipline and occasion-

. nally' asking for my "expert" opinion. I would usually try to give an

honest answer to whatever was asked of me, though I often had to point

out that there are no simple answers to'such questions as, "Why don't
.

children .respect their teachers today as much as they used to?" and that

I really Wasn't an experta1d wondered what observations the teachers
. 4

had madaabout the issue. I would have bedn quiteindomfortable in the

role of "'guest expert on child psychology" if" , been put into that
.

° 4
--position continuously, but fortuhately I was usually successful at di-

verting attention awa,y from me and encouraging teachers to share ideas

among eah,other.7

In a good many meetings, Mr. C. stayed for only a few minutes or

,.
faile&-to show up at all, dl not surprisingly;. the .teachers generally

-seemed more comfortabl
,

\\'

present. As Saras

` alking aboilt classroom problems when he was not

971) h so clearly pointed out, the role of ,the

principhl is often seen ty teachers as a judgmental'and evaluative/one,

however sincere the brinCipal may, be in his desire to help rather than

condemn teachers. This situation certainly applied in the Bradley School, .

-and there was a noticable sense of relief among the teachers on those days

when Mr.C. left early, and a far greater, feeling of involvement and open-

.

neSs on thedays when lie didn't show up at all. I have no doubt that he

felt as'uncomfortable being thtre in the meetings as the teachers felt .

having him there, and it was therefore not altogether surprising that

he spent so little time in nemeetinv. which he himself had gone to

some lengths to set up. Of course, there were other reaons which made

wit difficult for him to attend the meetings: As if bding principal were

not enough yesponsibility, Mr. C. Was alp supervisor of elementary edu-

32
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'oation.for the town and therefore Had a double load of administrative

work to attend to, ivluding_a busty schedule of Conferences which often

took him' t of the school building. 'However, I Am now quite convinced .

#

that above and beyond the prbblem of his busy schedule, Mr.. C. welcomed

the opportunity to have someone else -- namely me,-take responsibility for

thl staff meetings.

Ot.casionally Mr. C. would show up and use the meeting time to dis-

cuss,some pressing administrative matter with the teachers.g., pro-
,

CedureS for an upcoming round of reading and math achievement tests--

and occasionally the meetings would be une5cpectedly cancelled at the

last minute due to parent volunteers being unable to come for the day

to supervise the children, but for most of the school year I wasable

to look forward to spending an hour each Monday meeting with the first

grade teachers and an hour each Friday meeting with the second grade

teachers to discuss matters which they wanted to didcuss.

Tclere were times I worried that the teachers might see me as a

surrogate principal in the meetings and.prolect onto me
/
some of the

.

feel,i.ngs of resentment and/or fear they felt to.%/ard Mr. C: I'had, in

fact, been introduced to them by their principal; they hadn't asked for

me. r was, moreover, the only other male in the school (barring the

custodian, that is), and in elementary schools maleness often seems to

carry with it a certain amount of power and authority whether one is

actually in_a position of formal authority or not.

One 'of the issues I had to contend with, then, in working with

teachers in the staff meetings was the is+ of authority. Stepping,

into a situation where there was a tradition of having meetings,planned

and dominated bytne princioal and at least the potential'for,seeing me

irr some .way as an agent or representatiVe or substitute for the princiral,

I necessarily had to wait some time until the Aachers began to see that

33 .
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the meetings r lly were for them, that they could determine what would

go on in teem,, and that they ;could 'talk bpenly abodt their gripes and

frustrationswithout.fear of reprisal. To encourage the teachers to

speak freely in the meetings,.I had to build their trust in me as some-

one who was avaiiable..:Ato helpthem,,not as an authority figure. I also

had to build their confidence in their own ability to help themselves.
, .

Ultimately one of the major goals I saw for myself in the staff

meetings was, to develop a stror feeling among the teachers that they

could serve as helping resources for each other. That did not °mean,

though, that I could not take All active role ithe meetings, as facili-

tator of discussion, encourager, source of ideas, etc. if the teachers

were to see themselves as a, support group for-each other, I pelt, they

needed to experience the staff meetings as truly supportive and helpful,

not.just as pleasant,shour-lohg breaks from the routine of teaching. In

order for the meetings to reach.a point where they could continue on their

own successfully without me, I needed-to work actively to build up a,mo-

mentum of productive work in the groups.

For me, that task involved adplicate balance` between consultant as

expert and consultant as non-directive facilitator.. Although I did not

want to get myself into an authoritarian position in the staff groups,

I nonetheless recognizea that I did have a legitimate fUnction as an

authority (of sorts) on child psychology, group dynamics, and open edu-

cation. My long-range goal, in the spirit of 'linsky (1971), was to make

myself obsolete--i.e., to'build up the base of knowledge, skills, and

self-confidence the teache'rsineeded to function well without a consultant.

I knew, after all, that I would only be able to work in the school for one

year, and that it would be unfair and counter-:r:ductive in the long-run

to make the teachers'dependent on me. I was aware of the fact, often

. .

stressed in the literature on cohsultatiop (e.z., Caplan, 1970), that

1
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the basic function, of a' consultant is to help develop the 'resources

within the consultee group which will allow it to deal better with

problems arising in the future, long after the consultant is no longer

available.r But I also knew that I had some knowledge and skills worth

sharing with the teachers and that it would make little sense not making

myself' available to them. It would, for_example, be insincere and'un-

helpful to pretend not to knowthe answer to a question about math cur-

riculum if I did know the answer. Aside from whatever value the spe-

cific information / offered might provide, the whole process of infor-

mation- seeking and responsiveness to inquiry in which ',participated

could serve as a valuable model for future teacher growth.

I have often felt that pne reason curriculum retains so stagnant

and repetitive in schools is that teachers feel they can't,-or shouldn't--

or daren't--ask other teachers how they handle specific problems bi..411!..3

classroom. For whatever reason--fear of appearing unknowledgable or

incompetent, professiOnal jealousy, or feeling that one's own problems

are.unicue and that no one else would understand them anyway--teachers

allvtooseldomask each other- for help. My intent in the staff meetings

was to create at atmosphere in which teachers did ask for help--notipnly

from each other, ;out also from me--and in which they received it.

Over the course of the year I worked in the school, the group meet-

ings moved through,a ;number of phases. For several weeks, the topics of

discussion tended tb be either ab ct.and generalized or focused on .

specific individual children. 0 e second grade -level meeting, for ex-

ample, dealt with general rroblems of discipline, and teachers related

anecdotes about children ridiculing, making fun of, and figlAing with

each other. In another meeting, this time of first gra,..ie teachers, the

general issue was. the inadeouacy of the school's reading and math pro-
.

gram, and the anecdotes centered around children who find the basal
dri

,

'S
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readers and thit math books tao-vdifficult and then feel inadequate or act

ug in class because of their 'frustration. Teachers in both grade levels

werE very concerned about *disruptive," "hyperactive," or "disturbed!'

children and seemed to relish the opportunity to discuss., their Ocper-
.

iences with these children. Occasionally, someone would have a sug-

gestion for dealkng with a specific "problem child"; occasionally, I

would be asked to observe and/or test the child in order.to shed more

light on the problems involved. But the opportunity to simply talk about

the children and to hear similar tales of woe from their colleagues seemed

to be very 'valuable to, the teachers, even. if solutions Weren't always

forthcoming.
.

Eventually, the teachers began to express an interest in working
* . _,--'--

on specific ,curriculum areas. All of them, however "traditional'! or

"open" their classrooms were,' wanted to know more about how to "indiViL
p.

dualize" their teaching. For some teachers, the quedion came up in the

.CeliOixt of discussing reading groups and what to do with the rest of the

-
class while one'is meeting with a small group: Other teachers were spe-

P

cifically interested in classroom games--how to mace them and how to use

them. Otters had more general questions about ho* to "open up" their ap-
i

," proach to language and mathematics' and how to base their teaching more on

active involvement of child n and integration of subjectareas. What

c(r-e-emerged from our_discussi ns was a plan- foir a sequence of workshop ges-

sions to be Held'in the regular meeting times to deal with same of these

curriculum issues.

tor the first several workshops, 'I brought in a varitty of home-made

materials and some examnles of chalorenls work (mostly_ from my wife's clasgr

room, althouT:h I could have bprrowed t},ern from another teacher), in orior to

demonstrate score concepts and activities which the teachers miKht want tp

make ur,le' of in their own classrooms. In the math session, for instance,

- .
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focused on the use of manipulative materials and such activities as

35.

.weighing, balancing, surveying, and graphing to -integrate the. develop-
a
ment of compUid.tional skills with the child's'exploration of his school

:environment- I. brought in a large balanee scale I had made from scrap

,lumbet and old pie tins, geoboards.(for use,J,n simple geometry) made

from plywood and rows of nails, and an enormous pictorial graph chit=

ing the results of a survey taken by a child' in my wife's second grade

class on "how pany children have pet rabbits, hamsters, dog., cats, fish,

turtles,"or cther animals." I also brbught ih an dxcellent series of

math curriculum guides from ,England (the Nuffield Foundation math books,

now distributed in the U.S. by John Wiley) which provide many illustra-

tions of ways math can be taught throtigh active pcjects.

After sowing the t'eachet'd what I had brought in, I engaged them

in discussion on how they night expetiment with similar types-of materials

11.

and projects in theirs-own rooms. Plans were made to spend a few sessions

constructing home-made curriculum materials and to soliCit patents to

make multiple copies of them so that they'd be available in ample supply.

(Two palticularlY committed parents in fact ultimately spent many hours

in the school making classroom games and blank books for children's crea-

tive- wTiting.) Later in the school year, two of;th teachers brought in

a vast array of educational games and materials they h. made in a course,

at ,the local teacher's college and shared withqlthe restof t staff
1,

the material§ had been con structed and how they were being used in the

classroom. At many points during the year, teachers would mention a game

or a material they had heard about, ask if other teachers had tried them,

-or bring in some new.thing or ides which had worked well in their rooms

and seemed worth sharing.
41.

By mid-year, 'a spirit of cohegian and openness Iad grown up within

the two teacher groups, and the range ocissues discussed broadened widely

..braalo
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beyond curriculum. As the teachers got to know me better, :they began

to raise an increasing number of concernt about problems relating to

staff communication and their 'relationship with the principal. (All .

of these discussions .took place on days when Mr. O. was absent from

our meetings.) One issue that became.clear was that.the eeneral level
40-

of trust within the school was extremely low, and that resentments andf

suspicions of some magnitude were being harbored by various individuals

andgroups within the staff. Among the second grade group, there were

strong feelings that the principal continued to feel very critical of

,
them for their actiouduringa teachers strike which had taken place:

the previous year. The strike had lasted just three days, and though

Mr. C. reportedly had been An sympathy with its objectives (fortgher
#

pay), the teachers believed he still felt personally betrayed, hurt,

and angeredby their participation in the strike action. The first

4

grade teachers, most of whom had note, actually participatedin the strike,

,

alsp reported asente of beingimistrusted, disliked, and unfairly treated

by.the principal. B,oth.groups saw him as unpredictable, unreliable, and

suspicious. They described incidents .44 his acting supportiye at times

to an "open" a eroach to teaching, but t4n abruptly yelling at children'

for talking in d* corridors or reprimanding teachers for hot adhering

closely enough, to the sc,,hool System's basal realing prograta. They also

saw him as, being arbitrary and prejudicial in his allocation of class-
-

room materials in the school: The first grade teachers felt particularly

strongly about, this, .claiming thattMil. C. had been ignoring them And their'

interest in more "open" ..treoaching and had channeled most of the new manipu-
.

I

lative materials, games, and equiFAnt acquired by the school into the
,.

second grade rodms. - Even .*ithin the second grade staff group there was

a feeling that fhe two teachers working cooperatively in the large !'open

space" room had been given preferentialneatment over the two teachers
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working in self - contained classrooms. C011ectively, the four second

grade teachers all felt that the most preferential treAtent had been

given to the=-one third grade teacher in the school (who usually attended

the second grade staff meetings). This teacher was perceived as the

principal's "favorite" or "pet," and it was remarked that Ids positive

r
feeling toward heristemmed f'romhOrfact that she had d the picket'

r

line during the strike and had taught while her col, agues stayed off

the job.

Although I had not anticipate& such strong competition over resources,
41.

I was pleased when the issues of staff relationships were"4raised in our

group meetings, because My feeling was that it was only through recog-
%

niti and open discussion of such problems thatthey-would'eyer be

_,satisfactorally resolved. My role at the outset 'was to listen to the

teachers''remalls, to clarify ambiguities, to sort outAirrational anxi-

eties from realistic 'conflicts. Discussion was generally lively, animated,

and open. Eventually, I began urging the teaehers to come up with ways

to resolve some of the problems they had been discussing. "Why not ap-

proach the principal directly?" basked. "Let him know how you feel.

Tell him about the inconsistency you sense in his support for your ef-

forts to move towards more "open" teaching. Suggest ways you think re-

f
sources could be more equitably distributed in the school." But the

teachers all seemed convinced that to bring these issues.out into the

open with Mr. C. would only make matters worse. lie won't change,"
r--/

they told me. "That's- just the way he is.. He'S a stubborn man. We'Ve .

tried before."

Despite several hours of discussion-about different strategies they

couldAitflize to reduce tensions in the school, the tdachers seemed, to

10

del reigned to the inevitability of poor communication with their

- %

pal. Interestingly, the principal, wig
0
KhoM I had also been consulting

.
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individually, seemed to feel, a similar kind of resignation. He,was, in
. .

fact, still embittered over thp previous year's strike and doubted how

much he could ever trust his,teathers. He also expressed some doubte-

over the competence of his first grade staff and whether it was worth

going to any.length;-Zb work-more closely with t4et.' But more impor-

tantly,.per_laps, he was beginning to have, some seriol, doubts "about his

own competence as a principal and confided to me that he sometimes felt

he was just,not very good_at the job.

What came through from my discussions with both Mr. C. and his tea-t

chers was a feeling of hOpelessness about their relatiolthip and is sense

that, upsetting as it was, nothing.-cOUld'be done.to,improve it king
, .

,privy to confidential information from both'individual teacher.S, and Mr..

.- .
.

C., I found myself in a very sensitive position, though I never alt any

,
pressure to serve as mediator. No one ever Asked:me

;
to pnssrmessages, i

,

put in a good word', or argue a point of view with anybody Also', however

much it may have been their fantasy that Vfight do,so. But I was-clearly,

'seen as a shoulder to cry on (or at least an ear `to complain to) by all
4 4

parties. What I found dis pointivg was their unw ingnes8--or inability--

to move beyond complaining,
41

lamir4, -and mutual incrimination to obn*--

structive action. By the, e of the school year, Athough I felt I under-

stood the soci systec.of tthe school much better, I -hadn't-

;
.

tielped to change it d'sfrAlch as I had:hoAd I would...,

Part orthe reason form lack of:success in lessening staff tension

Or cleaely a mattirof time. Despite my underptacding of and agreement)
.

.
.,'"N mustwith

1/4

Sarason's (1971).point that efforts to undertake change ust .be made ''.
. .

with an appropriate time i)erspective, I realize now that I,somehow believed

that all the tensiocs and misunderstandirr,s that had been accumulating.- .

within the school staff for at lgast two years could be resolved and

SMoothed over in a few weeksilluilding a helping relationship in which
1
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seriOus and threatening issues can be openly discupsed takes a great ,

deal 'of time. Creating an-atmosphere in which plogle will be willing.
.

to take the risk of confronting 'each ,other because they gust eehtther

%sufficiently to believe that the confrontation is worth the effort--

...

that takes even more time.41IThimply was not available in the school

'long enough to achieve the kind of breakthrough Itwould.have'likto

'tt

,see.

Another reason I think real changes in teacher:principal communi.:
. ,

e
,. a )

.

cation did not occur is that at some level'the staff seemed to need the
. .

.

.

.

44%,,,,
-........

tension 4 hostility which .xisted. It hasbDoften been said that Israel
. .

. .

would fat apart from intramuraltconflict were041tot for the constant

r

threat of war with the Arabs_which holds its sparring domestic groups

together. 'Focusing o much of their energy en how to deal with Egypt

'and Syria; the 'Israelis have less:time to devote to'resolvilit the many

;ccimplex internal 4,ssues w'oich Neve long plagued their country. In a

#

way, I thinktlie teachers inthe Bradley Schaal played Iprael to Mr. C's

,
,

Arab. By-foclisingtheir dissatisfaction on him) by seeing him as
,

the

cause oT their problems, they fe1 less respon'sibiiity.for resolving
(31. ip

All ,N,16eir aim difgeeencs with each other. There was little Use in con-
.

a ' .-.
' fryiting him directly because he was viewed as unconfiontable; doing

Agit

...SQ would onlimake4kmo're hostile-ilecf..Tthe popular. Israeli view that
-

'!there's1)ust no way to get through to an Arebb."). Yet by continuing
. .

. .

*
to talk as if everything would 4e fine if they could only reach a'bei-

.
, .

ter uhderstandipg with 'their principal, they spared themselves frau

svin to (1,9.1-dict140wAlh thsjealousieloanehoctilities they felt

towarq each other. (The teachers could 'lave worked out ways. to share
*o

cur4pClummaterials-more equitably among thfi0i various clAsrooms, for

.s
. .'

instance. There was no reason to believe that the mere fact that Mr. C. .

... .
- . ,

.gave a

,

new set' of math blacks to one sdCond-gr.ade,teacher giant he. would
.

ob-.

'-..--, . 0 '-

411 '
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jedt if she shared them with the Other second grade teachers or even

-

with the:firsjgrade teach . Some sharing was, of' course, done, 'but
. -a

much more-time was spenrc mplaining about who was given More than whom

T

than on,working out to' reditkpibute what there was.)
4 ..

!

The notion that social sypteMs, htlitver wrought with difficulties ,

* ,

and dissatisfactionS, tend to stay the way they are because they need

toLi.e;,.because-an tcluilibrium has been established which-maintains

a ertein 'stability all the members of the system desire---s.certainly

.-P
,

.

. of a w one Indeed, the organizational literature is full of de-'°,

scriptions of th process-by which'systems resist change (e.g., Bennoset al.,

'-. At .

414 '
1961,3*9113'onetheless', 1 do that; with the help of a consultant such

, '-'' e
_ 4

> as myself, sofe change, some ding 'up of new chann.ele ottommunication
_

andunderstandingl could have betn possible atthe,Bradley:School, given

i

4Padditional time I was naitre to thint50406uld }Hake a roat deg/ of head-
, ,

s,

way4n the few months I had the)", but I thini that some inite progress.'
' & , * ) ., '.

.

W4
, towarfts recognizlnelthe nature oS the staff ,relations diffi9uWes was

,e

g
/

made and that further prone'ssiouli have resultedAfic mylOritinning-on(
.

A.4

in the school year. .-- AD'

%. =
4

.,

'.

Looking back over what' I' was able to'achieve in mj nine months'
4

work in the school, I AJiink therepwere a,numbet of real accompli'sh4 16'

I. certainly had, been helpful:witfi the dozen' or so 'individual dhildren,I'
T r.

rik

ervanialtd.H I provided-a.uteful service, to teaaherd and the-principal by
w

spending time talkin- with tl m, 14 t nine to their problems, and offering

i ,

:
, .. ..

r, advice. the workshops I organized f i12 teachers had visible.pay-off
, .

in terms of projegis theY'then oarrie4d out with their children,. as did the

ialea-sharing and materials-ma'am; .t6stion's,I enccuragel them to have fOr

themselves. At oneikpoint during fhe year I g9ve a talk tb the school P.T.A.

. . _. .

on!the theory and practice of open classra*m te4iljng,'whIch I know was ap-
,

I" . ' (....

'4140 presi t for clarifying to wary what it was the teachers wive 0j i
7

a 0

AL. . t i 4 a'
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trying .te, do in their sometimes offbeat-l00%4ng rooms. At the end of

the year, atNr::C.;s invitation, I helped plan a series oigeight

shopi on different aspects of open classroom teaching 'which would be

offered.to teachers in all'Oldtown elementary schools the following

1 alb

year. Althou#h Mr. C. was willing to let me organize those workshbps
'

myself, I
,

convinced him that it would be wiser to include his teachers

ih at least the selection of topics for thy e workshop series and arranged

a meeting involving.the Bradley teachers, Mi. C., myielf, and tLe coN7

ordinator of the New Havew'Teacher Center, &uring which topics were se-

lected for fhe series by matching what the Teacher Center had to offer

with whr,t the Bradley teachers felt they needed. This series, covering

mathPmatics, Alhzuage, science, and creative matics, was held as

,.

. schLijiled the followinf: year and was reportedly very well received. .

Despite these real achievements in my consultation, though, I

nonetheless felt time fruStration tat more was not accomplished. I
f ,---1

had had'tisions, when I first beren my consultation, of the school be-

the t

n its way to becining a model of open classroom teaching by

I 'left if., and it was not. There are several reasons for this.

One, of course, is. the! r have already stressed- -that systems are

naturally req#Etant to orange, and that significant change takes a lot
\ 1

AP
of time. Another reasolvthougk, is something I have come.to realize

only recently, gith sore reluctance, and after visiting more than fifty

British primary ,schpols as part of my doctoral dissertation research

during the year after I left Bradley School: that, good open classroom

teachers are extremely rare, and that entire schools functioning with

open teaching in the classrooms and open cionnunication between teachers

tand administrators arc even rarer. I d6 not mean to suggest that open

classroom teachers. are born and not lode. But I do think tit-Ai there is .

onlya limited amount a consultant.: can, do to "open" a 'school if the es-

e 43 t
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Alair .

serial elements of "open" teaching are not already preterit in the school:

(1).sOund training in child psychology, with an emphasis on both

`emot!onai and,cognitive development, and a warm, intuitive style of

relating to children in ways which encourage them to learn. independently.

(2) an appreciation of how to diagnose the,individual educational

needs of children and to design educationallactivities at en appropriate

developmental level to meet those needs.

(3/ opportunities to learn from other open classroom.teachers, by

vidIting it schools, exchanging ideas and techniques at workshbps, etc.

(4)!ongoing, daily support from a school head (principal) wlio also
c

is knowledgable in child development and curriculum and who is willing

to take the time-to etserve and advise teachers and to create.an atmos-
,..

-

phere in wpich they feel Tree,to experiment-and to learn themselves,

- (5) -a. to: wopk very hard.

Needless to say, $,is quite difficult to find'achools where all

A
these elements are present-4-even in wigland, which has gained a repu-

..*

tation for widespre .1,1ementation of open classroom pradtices. What- one
.0

1

often finds in schoolsklacking in onec%nother of these elements is a style,
.

',,,,,,

of teachlog,whicIgiffers fraicteaditionnl 45ching only in its trappings.
c.,0

The furnitUFe,mayobe arranged differently; there may be Some interest areas
*

,

and a lOt of n- oise in the room--but children may still be pushed routinely

through a-standardized curriculum without real regard fcrtheir interests'

a
and concerns, or,' conversely, may be left entirely to their own devices

. .-

4 on the )sm.it..s.... takea aasumption that ppen-5pssroom teaching means "let the

10

NAde do whatever they want." Done well, the open classroom requires both

careful attention_ to theneied&and dasires of children and active,contri-,

0 bution of ide and guidance frak the.tdacher. That means a sophistdcatign,
1PN

understanding and depth of knowledirchich few teachers possess and'Aich
.

. ,'
even the best of consultants calrt proyi'de in a few months of school visits.

1

. 4 4
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If psychologists are to have a significant impact in'EL2a2ting the

spread of open education in this country, they can contribute a` great

odealin the area of pre - service training. 'Ohild development and edu7

cational psychology, as:they are often taught in teacher preparation

programs, bear little relation to the realities of classroom life

(Sarason, Davidson; & Blatt,-1962). There is a'need for more effort

to design courses in.these subjects which will emphasize the applica-

tion of theory and'research to real-lift encounters with children.

Psychologists with interests in education can also play.a role in con-
.

' so

structing pre-service programs whichisllow teachers to experience- first-

hand the kinds of scientific, artistic, mathematical, literary, musical,
Q

dramatic and other activities which they would be encouraiied to try out

with their chil dren. Vito Perrone's exciting teyther preparation. program
*,

at the tniyersity ofNorth Dakota's Center for Teaching and Learning

(formerly called the New School for Behavioral Studies to Education)

could be a model for this type of teacher preparation in communities

40i
throughout the country (Perrone &%Strandberg, 1971; Silberman, 1970,

Ch. 11).
8

Psycholo sts can also help in running sensitivity training
. .

nd upsonal growt groups to help Prospective teachers become more
. .

aware of their feelings, their styles of interaction with others, their

calation to authority figures, and other aspects of interpergonal com-

munication vital to successful open classroom work.

As important as the need for improved pre-service training is,

though, I do not mean to svuest that in-service training andconsulta-

tion isiany less important. Teachers need all the suppdrt--through work-

shops, 'after - school courses, vld.in-schoolconsu:tation--they can get.

There are; in fact, many teachers already employed in schools who comL

pleted their pre-pervice Oaining 1v4 ago but still feel motivated to

learn and chance. The growth of the Teacher Center movement in recent 1

if 4
L4

-

0
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yea4ts has prover that teachers will give up a considerable amount of

41.

their free title to attend workshop getsions and share ideas with each

'`:"s'oq3e'r. on ways to improve and "open, up" their, teaching, (Bailey, 1971;

'Devaney & Thorn, 1975; Feiman.,.1975; Sh'ankar:, 1973; Spitzberg, 1973;

4yrac.use-Ptojett,719740-.P.sychologists canAo.much to contribute to

the programs of such centers and/or to facilitate the crpation of new

'b.-Centers by school systems or teacher groups.

In any work with teachers interested in moving tower 'open edwa-
7

tion, it is important to have a clear image of nrecisely Wipat it is that

the teachers are moving towafd. The large% number of vivid depictions of 40

good open classroom practice which now exists both in print and on film
4111

can be extremely helpful inclarifying.for the consulting psychologist

the kinds of classrooms which can,result when teachers are sufficiently

interested, metivated,.educated, e.nd suppofted to create them.. But

is also. important that consultants and teachers alike have clear images

of-the sorts of transitional classrooms, somewhere on the continuum be-

tween traditional and open, 4:hich can be created. Marilyn Hapgood ar-
,

goes persuasive]y for such transitional classrooms in her.1971 Saturday

_Review article,"The Open Classroom: Protect it from its Friends,'% and

I h'ave now seen enough c2assrooms which moved "too far too fast" to be-.

4 .

eve ever more strongly that teachers need to move tradually towards.

their ideal "onennest" or risk being drowned in classroom chaos. As

HapgoOd says, "if ,teachers can move into a classroom that offers .theta.,

sediarity at the same time it offers the students enrichment, vieryone

will have gained...Ab"the teacher becomes more skillful and the cLildren

more acclimated, more and more can be attempted.without the fhreat,of

disaster."

The school in which I consulted-in Oldtown was in an early transi-

tonal stalirhen I began my work 'in it, andt was still in an early
. .

. °
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transitional stage when I left. Although I di not succeed 'in achieving'

my goal o f transforming the school into a paragon o f open classroom

practice, Itrealize that my,majOr mistake was mot in the means I chose
I 0

to reach my goal, "so' muchps in the over-ambitiousness of the goal it-

pelf. The teachers with whom I w004.4 lacked g great deal in terms of

training, motivation, and a working environment truly conducive to in-
.

'novation, and I entered their system with extremely limited resources.

It was therefore unreasonable to expect major trftsformationsin the

life of 110 school
1
'ta ensue in tfie.one brief year I consulted there.

;-
I do feel, though, that I was successful in encourag4rig the teachers

to think more about their teaching, about their children's learning

styles, and about the general atmosphere which parVaded the school.

Whatever modest gaits I may have made during the time I worked in the

school, my hope is that thOse teachers continuedthinkinc and growing

after I left.

k

I

a,
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1In the intervening-years, a large number of books--describing as-
pects of open education have been published. Among the best of these

"are: Barth (1972), Fisher,(1972)t Hassett & Weisberg (1972), Eerix-
berg & StOne (1971); Marsh (1972),, Murrow & Murrow (1971), Nyquist &
Hawes (1972), Rathbond .(1971), Silberman (1973), Stephefis C1974),
Weber (1971), And the 23-volume series4nformal Schools in Britain
Thy (1971). The now well-publicized.Plowden Report on primary edu-
ca ion in England 'Central Advisory Council Tor Educatiori, 1967) -1"e-

, mains one, of the'best-written and insightful descriptiong---of the ra-
tionale, philosiphy, ,and methodology of the "integrated day" or "open
Classroom" approach.' '

2 In an in-depth interview study of open classroom teachers in
Wpstchester County, N. Y., Singer (1973) obtained data which confirm
my impression that ouch teachers feel strong needs fortraining and ,

consultative help.

3Newman has since published a book in which she too emphasizes the
usefulness of group'work with teachers (Newman, 1974).

4The notion of psychological consultant as provider of in-service
training is not a new one. See, for example, McDaniel & Ahr (l985).

-

'Several other American AdNiisory programs, supported variously by

llkivate foundations, ochoolsystens,-and universities, are described
in Devaney (1974); Good descriiptions of the rationale behind the Ad-
viiory approa'ch- may be found in 'tirsley.(1972), Rathbone (1970),.and
Yeomans (1972).

6B arth (1972), Devaney (41974), Hassett & Weisberg(1972), and Hertz-ail

berg & Stone (1971) all devote entire chapters of their books to di-cus-
sing new roles for the school principal in fostering the development of.
open education.

7Stringer (1961) points out that organizations froiuently harbor
the hope that their consultant will (1) speak as an oracle and (2) tell

them exactly what they-want to hear. Usually" the consultant can't do
this, but then he hris"to either not speak as an oracle, which discon-
certs and disappoints; the consultees, or speak as tn Cradle but tell

them what they don't want to hear, which angers them: I concur with
Stringer's observation that the "oracular role" is sometimesdifficul
to reject.-

8The sumfer wr:shops on the integrated ,day sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of Independent Schooln sod described in Yeomanp (1969)

provide an equally'impressive, though shorter-term, 4ode;Jor developing
the skills and understanding of open classroom teacher through active
encounters with llassroom materials and -artistic.selitexpression.

9Selle;i1 Engiiirritings are also noteworthy fbr the light they

shed on the rationale anti growth of the teacher center movement. Among

theSe are Pryko (1970), Schools Council (1967), tind Thornbury (1973).


